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review of recent research on the transportation of horses1

Friend2

Department of Animal Science Texas University College Station 77843

ABSTRACT Horses are transported more fre

quently than any other type of livestock Most of our

understanding about horse transport has been based

on custom and conjecture but some recent studies have

greatly increased our knowledge Although some horses

adapt to transport much better than others transport
is generally associated with lower reproductive rates
increased disease incidence temporary reduction in

athletic performance and the alteration of many other

physiological traits that are indicative of stress Horses

show marked dehydration after 24 and extreme dehy
dration after 28 of transport in hot and humid condi

tions when there is little nighttime cooling Watering

horses onboard trailers alleviates dehydration but fa
tigue can become extreme after 28 of transport Orien
tation either toward or away or diagonally from the

direction of travel does not seem to significantly affect

horses ability to maintain its balance Allowing
horses the ability to raise and lower their heads or hind

quarters and to take at least one step in any direction

seems to be the most important factor in their compen
sating for changes in inertial forces Loose horses that

are transported in groups at high densities e.g slaugh
ter horses do not hold each other up but rather inhibit

each others attempts to compensate for changes in iner

tial forces High density also increases injuries and in
hibits the ability of horses to stand after they fall be
cause other horses standover the downed horses High
density also prevents submissive horses from moving
away from aggressive horses resulting in repeated ag
gression However reducing density greatly increases

transportation costs Recent surveys have also shown
that many of the worst injuries seen on horses arriving
at slaughter plants originated before their transport to

slaughter Horse trailer design has undergone rapid
change with the rise in popularity of slant-load alumi
num trailers major challenge for the future is de
termining which of the myriad of trailer designs sus
pension systems and building materials available to

horse owners and shippers are preferable

Anim Sci 79E Suppl.E32E40

Introduction

Horses have been transported by boats for at least

3500 yr Cregier 1982 There are many later ac
counts of horses being transported by horse-drawn

wagons in many parts of the world Transport by rail

was very common during the middle to late 1800s but

gave way to transport by trucks after World War II

following the building of the interstate highway sys
tem and the development of more reliable trucks and
trailers The l960s and 1970s became known as the

trailer age for horse transport Cregier 1982 and
the 1980s and 1990s are sometimes referred to as the

air age of horse transport due to the frequent use of

large cargo aircraft

There are an estimated 6.9 million horses in the

United States and their owners spend an estimated

$2.17 billion per year transporting those horses Amer
ican Horse Council 1996 Although national esti

mates are not available the estimated inventory value

for all horse trailers in Texas is $2.16 billion Gibbs
et al 1998 The typical Texas horse owner transports
2.5 horses Gibbs et al 1997 on 24 trips per year

averaging 380 km per trip Gibbs et al 1998
There were also 72120 horses transported to

slaughter in 1998 USDA 1999 Continuous transport
of slaughter horses for 30 is common Stull 1999
and some trips last 36 or longer Public concern over

the transport of horses going to slaughter was the

driving force behind the Safe Commercial Transporta

tion of Equine to Slaughter Act 901905 that was

passed as part of the 1996 U.S FarmBill In an effort

to provide basis for formulating regulations the
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Transport-Related Stress

Transported horses can be subjected to wide range
of potential stressors including isolation from herd-

mates forced close proximity to unfamiliar or aggres
sive horses novel or threatening surroundings expo
sure to new pathogens restraint of normal activity

patterns forced adoption of an abnormal posture ex
tremes in temperature water and feed deprivation
and blowing dust and particulate matter Transport
has long been known to be associated with morbidity
in horses The term shipping fever was originally

used for the pneumonia that commonly developed in

shipped horses during World War King 1992 How
ever with proper training and experience many
horses readily adjust to being transported in wide

range of vehicles

Transport in general is stressor in horses that can
for example lead to the reactivation of salmonellosis

Owen et al 1983 elevate heart rate Clark et al
1993 Smith et al 1994b Warren and Cuddeford
1995 cause hormonal and plasma ascorbic acid Bau
cus et aL 1990a and cortisol Clark et al 1993 Friend

et al 1998 Friend 2000 Stull and Rodiek 2000
changes indicative of acute stress and cause dehydra
tion Friend et al 1998 Friend 2000 Stull and Ro
diek 2000 However short-term transport has been

reported to affect neither the incidence of embryonal
death Baucus et al 1990a nor estrus behavior ovu
lation the estrous cycle or estradiol and LH surges
Baucus et al 1990b McGee 1969 however recom
mended against long-distance transport of mares in

late gestation because transport could lead to the rup
ture of the uterine artery and the subsequent death

of the mare When interpreting these studies it is

important to realize that most researchers have used

relatively tame horses that are experienced at being

transported or readily accept being transported

When comparing the percentage in change of some
serum enzymes and hematochemical concentrations

Codazza et al 1974 found that in general transpor

tation 300 kin has different effect on muscular func

tion than exercise However they concluded that

horses should still be transported at least 48 before

race to permit the hematochemical values to return

to normal When horses were transported only 90 km
transport had no significant effect on serum concentra

tions of sodium potassium chloride glucose or total

protein or on submaximal exercise following transport

Beaunoyer and Chapman 1987

Transport can also result in physical injury to

horses This can occur through collisions involving the

transport vehicle sudden stops fatigue loss of bal

ance or attacks from aggressive horses However
Grandin et aL 1999 reported that the majority of

Long-Distance Transport

Horse owners and shippers are very concerned about

the maximum duration that horses may be safely

transported Provided that horses are healthy and in

good physical condition the maximum duration that

horses maybe transported is function of dehydration

weight loss and fatigue Data are available from

which useful inferences can be drawn regarding the

progression of dehydration under different climatic

conditions The database from which to draw infer

ences regarding fatigue is much more limited

Weight Loss and Dehydration

Recent research has shown that the rate of weight
loss dehydration of horses in pens can approximate
the dehydration rate of horses being transported under

similar climatic conditions Friend et al 1998 Friend
2000 There has been relatively large number of

studies that have deprived stalled horses of water for

varying durations to establish the relationship of cer
tain measurements to progressive dehydration Three

of the more notable studies Tasker 1967 Carison

1979 Sneddon et al 1991 are summarized in Table

The relationship between rate of dehydration and
temperature can be seen by comparing those three

studies Some of Taskers horses went as long as

without water and feed and lost only 10% of their body

weight Tasker described tucked-up appearance of

the abdomen on the 5th of water deprivation and
took horses off the study when it began to appear that

they were severely dehydrated It is useful to note that

horses that were offered hay and other dry feed would
have dehydrated at much greater rate All of the

horses used in the studies reported in Table recov

ered with little adverse effect Horses have remark
able capability to go for extended periods of time with
out water and feed during cool weather e.g Tasker
1967 Dehydration rates greatly increase however
when ambient temperature increases and when the

low temperature for the period remains relatively

high as seen in the study by Sneddon et al 1991 The
same general relationship is evident in two relatively

similar studies in which the major difference was tem
perature Smith et al 1996a Stull and Rodiek 2000
Although the horses in both studies had periodic access

to water and continuous access to hay during trans

port the horses that experienced the highest maxi
mum and minimum temperatures Stull and Rodiek
2000 lost more than twice as much body weight during
the same time period

Recent studies on horses transported in large groups
i.e slaughter horses can also give some useful in

sights into the relationship of temperature and dehy
dration rate The dehydration rates and 6% of the
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Table Summary of recent studies
characterizing weight loss during water deprivation

andor transport of horses

horses in the treatments of Friend et al 1998 that

received periodic water during transport were very
similar to those of the horses in study by Stull and
Rodiek 2000 Table The maximum weight loss

observed in the nine shipments of slaughter horses

surveyed by Stull 1999 further supports the relation

ship between temperature and weight loss when com
pared with the 10.3 and 12.8% losses found in horses

transported for 30 at with much higher minimum

temperature Friend et al 2000 The higher the aver

age temperature becomes over period of time the

greater the rate of weight loss or dehydration in

horses Horses cool largely by sweating and under

conditions of high sustained temperatures averaging

30C or more water loss due to dehydration can be
come extreme after 28 Figures and

Weight loss and dehydration can be greatly reduced

or stabilized after an initial weight loss by providing

periodic watering on board the transport vehicle Fig
ure All of the watered horses in Figure readily

consumed water when it was offered but that was
water to which those horses were accustomed Al
though the tendency for many performance horses to

be reluctant to drink water during transport may cre
ate concern for their owners most horses will readily

drink on board trailers when they are dehydrated

enough Under relatively hot conditions that usually

occurs about to 24 after initiation of water depriva
tion Friend et al 1998 Friend 2000 Gibbs and
Friend 2000 Even though weight loss and dehydra
tion may be limited by offering water on board trans
port vehicles fatigue will likely become the next lim
iting factor regarding how long they may be trans
ported

Recovery from dehydration is extremely fast So
dium chloride and osmolality approach normal

ranges within hours of rehydration Carison et al
1979 Friend 2000 and blood proteins return to basal

concentration by Figure to 12 or longer Tasker
1967 Carison et al 1979 Stull and Rodiek 2000
depending on the duration and severity of dehy
dration

There are no published studies that were specifically

designed to provide basis for recommended rehydra
tion rates in dehydrated horses Dehydrated horses

may drink to excess and limiting water to 12 at 30-

mill intervals is too rapid to avoid mild colic when
healthy horses were extremely dehydrated Friend
2000 However no signs of colic were reported when
horses were moderately dehydrated and offered of

access to water Carison et al 1979 or when offered

14 of water at 30-mm intervals Dehydration rates
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Duration of

water
Temperature Mean

Authors Weight loss deprivation Housing range temperature

Not transported

Tasker 1967 10.0 68 Stalled 020 10

Carlson 1979 10.7 72 Penned in sun 11.833.2 22.5

Sneddon et al 1991 12.0 72 Stalled 18.729.9 24.5

Transported in small trailers Duration of transport

Smith et al 1996 2.7 24 Covered trailer 1330 21.5

with hay and water
Stull and Rodiek 2000 6.0 24 Covered trailer 1935.5 27.3

with hay and water

Transported in large trailers

Friend et aL1998 9.0 24 Penned in sun 2636 31
8.0 24 Transported in 2636 31

Open top trailer

7.0 24 Penned in sun 2636 31
And watered

6.0 24 Transported in 2636 31

open-top trailer

and watered

Covered trailer with
Stull 1999 8.0 30 hay and water 1339 26
Friend 2000 12.8 30 Penned in sun 2437 30.5

10.3 30 Transported in 2437 30.5

open-top trailer

Transported in

4.2 33 open-top trailer 2437 30.5

and watered
3.8 33 Penned in sun 2437 30.5

and watered

aHorses were deprived of water for before transport but were held in shaded stalls so the overall effect was minimal
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Penned watered

Penned not watered

Transported watered

-10 Transported not watered

-15

-20

-25

35
-40

-45

-50

-55

-60

-65

-8 -6 -4 -2 1012 14 16182022242628303234 36 38

Time after onset of treatments

Figure Means of accumulated weight loss before and during treatments and during recovery Friend 2000
Before and during treatments 10 per treatment group for the transported horses and per treatment group
for the penned horses During recovery from 36 to 54 for the transported unwatered and for the

penned unwatered horses

and mild signs of colic from overly rapid rehydration When the ambient temperature averaged 10C
were similar for horses that were transported or main- horses were deprived of water for up to without
tamed in pen in full sun Friend 2000 It is im- apparent ill effects Tasker 1967 Table There are

portant to recognize that these rehydration rates are no scientific studies on the effect of transportation of
based on horses that had not been worked or exercised horses during extreme cold weather although trans

Penned watered

Penned not watered

10
Transported watered

Transported not watered
9.5

..i
_.I

8.5

6.5 Reference 6.0 8.0 gIdL

-8-6-4-20 101214161820222426283O3234363840424.46485O525456

Time after onset of treatments

Figure Means of total serum protein before and during treatments and during recovery Friend 2000 Before

and during treatments 10 per treatments group for the transported horses and per treatment group for the

penned horses During recovery from 36 to 54 for the transported unwatered and for the penned
unwatered horses Reference normal range is from Boon and Rebar 1998 and is

represented by the dashed line
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porting horses under cold and wet conditions could

lead to hypothermia and possibly to death Helping

transported animals conserve body heat by reducing

ventilation and keeping them dry is easier to accom
plish than reducing heat load when ambient tempera
tures are extremely high Transporting horses during
cool weather will greatly reduce dehydration rates but

fatigue will then become the next limiting factor

Fatigue

Transportation requires effort on the part of the horse

that can be similar to exercise Codazza et al 1974
Short trips 90 km have relatively little effect on the

performance of horses Beaunoyer and Chapman
1987 whereas longer transport 900 km should be

completed at least 48 before race to permit hemato
chemical values to return to normal Codazza et al
1974 There is only one study in the literature in which

horses were transported until fatigue became apparent

Friend 2000 Those horses were transported in two

groups of five on large semi-trailer but were individu

ally watered at regular intervals Those horses showed

increasing signs of fatigue closing their eyes lower

head carriage less social interaction and less response
to stimuli after 24 Although not quantified there

was striking absence of social interactions especially

threats and nipping each other after 27 of transport

Transport was terminated after 33 based on the ab
sence of social interactions greatly reduced response
to stimuli and the horses generally depressed ap
pearance

Although advancing dehydration may be stopped by

providing horses water in transport vehicles or by

transporting them during cooler weather fatigue will

continue to increase to threatening level after 28

of transport of fit and healthy horses observed one

seemingly healthy but old slaughter horse lying down
in crowded trailer after of transport Lying down

during transport is not necessarily problem when
horses are in individual stalls but prone horse will

probably be trampled under crowded group conditions

Orientation

Sharon Cregier from Prince Edward Island Canada
was very important in raising the consciousness of peo
ple in North America to the importance that orientation

of horses may have on the ability of horses to maintain

their balance in certain types of trailers Her inspira

tion Cregier 1982 was the observations of Wentworth

Tellington Tellington and Tellington-Jones 1979
California engineer and horse trainer and David

Holmess informal experiments that resulted in his de
veloping rear-facing safety trailer in New Zealand

Cregier 1982 hypothesized that horses are instinct

ively aware of the vulnerability of their head and chest

when facing forward during transport The expectation

of decelerations and stops results in the horses carrying

its head in an unnaturally high position that shifts

weight to the hindquarters Because the forequarters

carry 60% of the horses body weight and deal with

direction changes when the horses weigit is shifted

to the hindquarters its balancing ability is assumed to

be impaired Cregier 1982 She also believed that the

fleshy rump better absorbs the shock of impacts due

to rapid deceleration and stops and thus transporting

horses facing away from the direction of travel is safer

alternative than transporting them facing toward the

direction of travel

Subsequent research on orientation however has

found inconsistent results perhaps related to differ

ences in the design of trailers or preferences of certain

horses For example in two horse trailers rear-facing

horses could better maintain their balance Clark et

al 1993 and had lower heart rates and less movement
Warren et al 1996 than forward-facing horses How
ever Smith et al 1994b were unable to detect differ

ence in heart rates between horses facing forward and

those facing backward when they were transported in

the back half of four-horse stock trailer In another

experiment horses spent significantly more time facing

backward when the trailer was in motion Smith et al
1994b However some horses showed very strong

preference to face toward the direction of travel and

no differences in heart rates for either forward or back
ward orientations were evident Kusunose and Torikai

1996 did find that yearling Thoroughbred horses in

creasingly oriented away from the direction of travel

as the number of trials increased

series of experiments using large semi-trailer to

conduct simultaneous comparisons of different treat

ments orientations of horses Gibbs and Friend 1999
transported four times over course containing bumps
high-speed turns and sudden stops found that orienta

tion had only slight effect Individual horses trans

ported loose in pens showed slight preference 57%
of their time for facing in the direction of travel but

it was not statistically significant When individual

horses were tied to the right side of the trailer they

spent 59% of the time facing the direction of travel

When tied on the left side of the trailer the horses

spent 52% of their time facing away from the direction

of travel The tendency to face forward when tied on
the right and to face to the rear when tied on the left

side of the trailer indicates slight preference for the

left side to be more exposed and the right side closer

to the wall The horses ability to maintain balance

when confined to stalls set at different orientations

within the trailer was also determined in series of

trials Horses facing backward did slip more than

horses that were forward facing facing forward at

450 angel and rear facing at 45 0.03 but leg

movement and impacting or leaning on barriers or walls

were not influenced by orientation 0.10 There

was no significant difference between unshod and shod

horses Overall slight preference for 450 orientation

was observed but no preference for facing either toward
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or away from the direction of travel was detected Bal

ancing ability was not meaningfully affected by orienta

tion Gibbs and Friend 1999 If facing forward is ad
verse horses would be expected to spend little time in

that orientation but the research data show only

slight preference at best for facing away from the direc

tion of travel

The strong preference that some horse owners have

observed for horses to voluntarily face away from the

direction of travel may in part be due to an improved

ability to maintain their balance by avoiding saddle

compartments that restrict the movement of their head

and neck and hence their ability to shift weight and

maintain balance There is also strong preference to

avoid the dark-cave effect associated with most smaller

horse trailers and strong desire to face the more open

rear of trailer that often has large opening between

the top of the rear doors and the roof of the trailer

Informal observations from large commercial horse

transport company that operates large vans in which

horses face both toward and away from the direction

of travel indicate that having horses tied in such

manner that they can readily raise and lower their

heads is the most important factor in reducing trans

port stress Robert Maxwell personal communication
There may be slight advantage to slant-load trailers

regarding the ability of horses to maintain their bal

ance Slade 1987 speculated that when turning horses

in-line parallel must lean diagonally whereas slant-

loaded horses are already oriented more perpendicular

to the centrifugal forces of the turn and can therefore

more easily maintain balance Slade 1987 measured
the velocities of horses during the last 137.2 of

365.8-rn run immediately after transport facing forward

or backward in slant-load trailer Each horse served

as its own control each faced slant-forward for one

trip and slant-backward for another Slade found that

horses were only slightly faster after transport facing

the rear than after transport facing the front Although

this was not statistically significant difference Slade

suggested that it may be of importance in close

contest

From the research that is available the reduction

in transport-related problems that many people report

when they switch to slant-load trailer may be due to

attributes other than being transported at slant That

is there is less of dark-cave effect because most
slant-load trailers have large window in the front of

each stall the horses usually have an increased ability

to raise and lower their heads because of the lack of

saddle compartment and the stalls are usually longer

than in conventional horse trailers

Density

Because the vast majority of competition perfor

mance and companion horses are transported in indi

vidual stalls the density of horses during transport is

not an issue for many horse owners However density

E37

is very important issue for horses being transported in

loose groups as when they are transported to slaughter

The driver in the cab of tractor that is pulling large

trailer loaded with loose horses or cattle can easily

feel and hear horses shifting and impacting the sides

and deck of the trailer There is noticeably less banging
from the trailer when the horses are tightly loaded

giving rise to the old saying that horses and other

stock should be loaded tightly so that they hold each

other up However recent studies with horses Collins

et al 2000 and cattle Eldridge and Winfield 1988
Tarrant et al 1988 1992 Tarrant and Grandin 1993
have found no basis for that claim and instead con
cluded that moderate density is preferable Stull 1999
did report reduced injuries at higher density however
most of the physiological responses indicative of stress

obtained by Stull were less in horses provided with

greater floor area Transportation studies are particu

larly difficult to do because large proportion of injuries

within shipment of horses may be caused by one ag
gressive horse Grandin 1999 Collins et al 2000
making the experimental unit the group or shipment

The distance that horses were displaced during hard

stops was similar between high- and low-density treat

ments Collins et al 2000 indicating that horses in

the high-density treatment did not hold each other up
any more than those in the low-density treatment In

moderate-density situations horses have more oppor
tunity to move hoof or change their posture to compen
sate for changes in speed and hence there are more
body and hoof impacts This concurs with Tarrant and

Grandins 1993 conclusion that shifting within trail

ers is inhibited at high stocking density and that there

is corresponding increase in struggles and falls at

high stocking density In addition the ability of horses

to stand up after fall was clearly hampered by high

density Collins et al 2000 Table which contributed

to the greater number and greater severity of injuries

observed in those horses Collins et al 2000
When stocking density increases horses may not be

able to adopt improved balancing strategies because

the high density does not allow them any freedom to

change their behavior Collins et al 2000 Dominant
or aggressive horses may repeatedly bite kick shove
and displace other horses when establishing their orien

tation assuming that even the aggressive horses are

successful in obtaining maneuvering room When
horses went down at high stocking density they were

trapped on the floor by the remaining animals closing
over and occupying the available standing space Col
lins et al 2000 This can be readily seen in the con
trolled studies conducted by Collins et al 2000 Table

in which horses that fell in the high-density treat

ment spent much longer time down Although those

horses were transported over standardized course for

just 25 mm one horse in the third trial ceased at

tempting to get up arid had to be rescued Most horses

that go down under high-density conditions during long
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Table Comparison of falls and duration of time down for horses transported at two densities

based on Collins et al 2000

Number Area per horse Number of Mean down time
Tria1 Density of horses m2

falls Horses that fll s/fall

Low 2.23 13%
High 14 1.28 14%
Low 2.23 13% 1.5

High 14 1.28 57% 17.5
Low 2.23 25% 41.5

High 14 1.28 50% 93.9

Average Low 2.23 1.3 17% 15b

High 14 1.28 5.7 40% 398b

ap 0.046

bp 0.14

distance transport will likely be trampled if aid is not

rendered quickly

The increased incidence and severity of injuries in

high-density conditions may be due to number of fac

tors Experienced horses avoid contacting surfaces dur
ing transport Gibbs and Friend 2000 and prefer to

maintain their balance independently of other horses

Horses in high-density conditions are crowded to the

point that they can move only several centimeters and
are forced to have contact with other horses and the

sides of trucks Collins et al 2000 They are constantly

repositioning their feet in an apparent attempt to main
tain their balance and frequently stepped on the hooves

and pasterns of other horses Aggressive horses bit and
kicked other horses resulting in injuries as they ma
neuvered for room few aggressive horses may inflict

most of the injuries incurred in trailer-load of animals

Grandin 1999 Collins et al 2000 In addition the

attempts of horses being bitten to stop the biting by

kicking with their hind feet also contributes to injuries

Horses that fall down in high-density conditions sustain

more injuries and severe injuries due to the closing

over effect Table illustrates the positive relationship

that the number of injuries and severity of injuries has

with high density Injuries may also be influenced by
the type of flooring and other factors affecting

horses traction

Moderate stocking density would likely reduce injury

and bruising during transportation but would also in
crease transport costs High stocking densities create

situation of constant struggle for the horses Decreasing

density would reduce the overall stressfulness of long-

distance transport by allowing the horses some maneu
vering room to avoid aggressive horses to stand in

more comfortable position and to adopt their preferred

orientation and perhaps it would allow them to rest

during periods when the truck is stopped Collins et

aL 2000

Suspension

Engineering Considerations

Vertical movement created by running over an artifi

cially created series of bumps that were enough to

jounce observers out of their chairs had little observable

effect on horses in regard to balancing ability Gibbs
and Friend 1999 The horses stood still with their feet

apart and absorbed the shock for the approximately
10-s duration of the bumps However during longer

periods of transport the suspension on vehicle will

have major impact on the fatigue and the well-being of

horses Although there are several types of suspensions
available for standard horse trailers the only scientific

Table Number and
severity of injuries for horses

transported at two densities based on Collins et al 2000

Mean
Number Area per Number of

severity
Trial Density of horses horse m2 injuries Horses injured Injuries per horse score

Low 2.23

High 14 1.28 11 35% 0.79 1.91

Low 2.23 25% 0.75 1.33

High 14 1.28 43 93% 3.07 1.77

Low 2.23 12 63% 1.50 1.2

High 14 1.28 42 64% 3.00 1.64

Average Low 2.23 29% 075b 0.92
High 14 1.28 32 64% 2.29 1.77

ap 0006
IO.ll

0.48
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comparison was conducted by Barbara Smith at the

University of California at Davis Leaf-spring suspen
sion with low-pressure radial tires was statistically the

smoothest combination tested Smith et al 1996b The
torsion-bar suspension with normal-pressure radial

tires which is very popular on newer trailers was

among the roughest When the effects of transport with

leaf-spring suspension with bias-ply tires was com
pared to torsion-bar suspension with normal-pressure

radial tires the difference was not biologically signifi

cant Although there was difference in regard to

smoothness of the ride the presence of other stressors

during transport probably masked any effect that may
exist Smith et al 1996b Unfortunately Smith did

not compare air suspension systems which are widely

accepted as offering the smoothest ride

Saddle Compartments

Securing horses head over saddle compartment
or similar structure forces horse to keep its head

raised in an unnatural position Not only does re
stricting the movement of the head increase fatigue

and make it more difficult for horses to maintain their

balance during transport Cjrieger 1982 Clark et al
1993 but it may also directly lead to pathology Keep
ing the heads of healthy horses raised leads to an in
creased bacterial burden in their tracheobronchial se
cretions Racklyeft and Love 1990 Those authors hy
pothesized that allowing the horse to lower its head

may promote drainage and facilitate clearance of bacte

ria from the tracheobronchial tree

Future Research Opportunities

The recent interest in the transport of slaughter

horses has stimulated considerable research and

greatly increased our knowledge about the transport of

loose horses over long and short distances There has

not been scientific evaluation of what is currently the

most popular horse trailer the aluminum slant load

with rubber-torsion suspension Although air suspen
sions offer the best rides for larger trailers there are

no scientific data determining the effect alternative sus

pensions have on reducing fatigue in horses transported

long distances Insulating trucks and trailer roofs and

side walls has the potential to greatly reduce the heat

load and dehydration rate in horses transported long

distances under hot conditions however no compari
sons have been made Determining the possible benefit

of constructing trailers of insulating materials for

transport of horses during cold weather transport may
also be useful There is also conspicuous lack of scien

tific data on the transport of horses during cold condi

tions and the transport of horses by aircraft

The transportation of horses is certainly fertile field

for research and is justifiable considering the huge in
vestment in horse transportation equipment There are

excellent means of relaying the results of research to

horse owners However the diffuse nature of the horse

industry and the relatively large number of trailer man
ufacturers and general reluctance of the manufactur
ers to fund applie4 research is problematic

Implications

Horses show extreme dehydration after 28 of trans

port in hot and humid conditions Watering horses on

board trailers will alleviate dehydration but fatigue

can become extreme after 28 of transport Orientation

facing forward back or diagonal does not seem to

significantly affect horses ability to maintain its bal
ance Loose horses that are transported in groups at

high densities e.g slaughter horses do not hold each

other up but inhibit each others attempts to compen
sate for changes in inertial forces and have increased

injuries the ability of horses to stand once they fall is

also inhibited High density also prevents submissive

horses from moving away from aggressive horses re
sulting in repeated aggression Reducing density how
ever greatly increases transportation costs major

challenge is determining which of the myriad of trailer

designs suspension systems and building materials

available are preferable from the standpoint of the

horse
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